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Thread: Codex Info
Beccah - October 26, 2010, 5:39 pm

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2010/10/26/drug-companies-win-big-and-eliminatemedical-herbs-from-europe.aspx
Mtnjim - October 26, 2010, 6:22 pm

Yup, gotta turn everything over to the corporations. People are here only to serve big business.
Been going on in the US since the late 70's, now moving overseas.
Sillykitty - October 27, 2010, 12:57 am

Wow, that's really messed up!
Beccah - October 27, 2010, 6:43 pm

We just have to track this & remember in this country especially, knowledge is power. We have the
Senate & Congress to protect us from corporations. If you enjoy using vitamins & supplements (I
do), get politically involved. When 'food safety' bills are on the docket, call, write, & email your local
senator/congressman. They do want to keep their jobs, lol.
mark-in-dallas - October 27, 2010, 9:22 pm

The Senators and Congressmen sell us down the river pretty much everytime they vote. They are
not interested in protecting us from corporatios, cause it's the corporations that fund their
campaigns, and their lobby groups that insure everyone of them walk away millionaires.
Beccah - October 28, 2010, 4:04 am

(10-27-2010 4:22 PM)mark-in-dallas Wrote: &nbsp;The Senators and Congressmen sell us down
the river pretty much everytime they vote. They are not interested in protecting us from corporatios,
cause it's the corporations that fund their campaigns, and their lobby groups that insure everyone of
them walk away millionaires.
I know there are some bad people out there, but I just have to believe that if you get involved
enough they have to pay attention. After all, corporations can't legally buy votes & if enough
legitimate citizens showed up on election day then it would make it so much harder for the criminals
commiting voter registration fraud. Honestly, we should be petitioning to make these criminals guilty
of treason, because it undermines our democracy. I digress from my point which is that we need to
show up on election day!
mark-in-dallas - October 28, 2010, 11:39 am

(10-27-2010 11:04 PM)Beccah1 Wrote: &nbsp;I know there are some bad people out there, but I
just have to believe that if you get involved enough they have to pay attention. After all, corporations
can't legally buy votes
Actually they can. The Supreme Court ruled this year that corporations do have a political say.
And here in the U.S. Codex may not even require implementation by congressional vote, but could
be implemented by the Executive Order Obama passed back in June, discussed in This Post
Beccah - October 28, 2010, 9:26 pm

(10-28-2010 6:39 AM)mark-in-dallas Wrote: &nbsp;Actually they can. The Supreme Court ruled

this year that corporations do have a political say.
And here in the U.S. Codex may not even require implementation by congressional vote, but could
be implemented by the Executive Order Obama passed back in June, discussed in This Post
Oh yes I remember..well let's just pray the Supreme Court rules on our side when the lawsuits hit
them !
Mtnjim - October 28, 2010, 10:25 pm

(10-28-2010 4:26 PM)Beccah1 Wrote: &nbsp;Oh yes I remember..well let's just pray the Supreme
Court rules on our side when the lawsuits hit them !
Unfortunately, the corporations are donating to 501&copy; organizations. They can keep their
donors anonymous.

